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* Goiden Ointment
11UBES all disease» of the skin, and is 
l / cure, but a preventative 
that is contagious by rubbing a little of thi 
on the hands when expoeed.

The world is becoming astonished at t
properties this Ointment possesses for ctr
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POSITION OF TUB COHIP kNl. 
Annual Income of the Company, upwards of Ont 
Hundred and Forty-tour Thousand Pound» Ste 

TheDiiectors beg to direct attention to the fob 
owing adri 
The Local

sais w------ -------------------_
Moderate rates of premium and liberal conditions 

as to residence.
Premiums received in any part of the world where 

Agencies hare been established.
Claims settled at Home or Abroad.
Unconditional Assurances upon lires of persons 

settled in life, who hare no intention of re- 
mo» in; toon unhealthy climate, 

rry- Further information will be supplied at the 
Company’s Offices and Agencies.

MATHEW H. RICHET, 
General Agent for Nora Scotia and P.E. Island

AGENCIES.
Amherst, R B Dickey -.Annapolis, .fames Gray ; 
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Received per Forest Queep, Edwin ft Lixxie, Sum 
mor, ti. M Steamers, and late arrivals:

I «rugs, chemicals, essen
ces, ETC.

Heap iced Capsules __
Csnary Seed
BttnBf
Fine Sal id Oil 
Tasteless Castor Oil 
Camphor 
Dr. hidge’s Food 

Do Oatmeal 
Fluid Magnesia 
Citrate do 
Qaesbnry * Bren 

Tooth Paste 
Peed Bottles 
Teats ard Tubing 
Steadman's Powders 
Cod Liver Oil 
Bnnier's Nervine 

Da Dentine 
B. W. Soap 
Assorted Soupe 

CT Sole agent for 
UP-BITTERS

capitals, and want of punctuation. the Utter o,
introduction was sufficUnt. Uncle Abbot gave: let him .lope, na a degraded »)
Benny a home for a number of year. - jmari'}-. Tnts U wrong. «

It was »n October night in Philadelphia. Tne j true, because 
air way cold as November. It was late, epperite
there was not much noicp on the street». In a strongu. nn
coxy room rat a man. He looked careworn and ish business with tittle ht-idr __ 
haggard. He shaded bis brow with bis Christian people, be) on 
bande. His wife, a beautiful woman, stood be- forcible) remonstrance.

"i-. •«-'“•I “j* sssrissew-n»
word* of encouragement to him. ffet no ot ^

‘Alt’s no u.e, Bella," he groaned, “lflcsn my brother . keeper ? U 
ncV command $10,000 by to-morrow noon, 1 all we can to reform 
mutt go to the waU. The banks are tight, there and to Christianity -, 

mnn«v to be negotiated for on the street done in the spirit o

? i msri'y
of his beastly appetite $ bat mat 

ha. i«n goaded on Uf the relier of 
drink has been allowed to pursue his Bend- 

• -------1 the part of
an occasional (not very 
The drunkard, fallen 

■ brothe». We can not 
—!--»( “ Am 1

't is our business to do 
and reetore him to decency 
and what we do mutt be 
our Master.

3. Help down tcilh the rum Irai 
IU profits have been so great 

come a mighty power 
or indecency is too great tor it 
gain, it makes l 
victims; it ruins 
of households ; it

X The Coming of Spring.
a BT ANNIE E. HOWE.

The bad* on the lit act are swelling 
With the joy that lies deep in their hr. »«t ;

And the blithe little rpbine are tilling 
Their rapture from east unto west—

.}
As the beautiful spring times comes uipping- 

Oter (he hills from afar,
Her locks with the tinder re in dripping.

Her countenance bright as a star.
e
The north winds go »ighing and sobbing 

To their bleak, icy caves by the seas ;
While our pulses with pleasure are throbbing 

At the soft cooling touch of the bretzç.

Escaped from its chains cold and icy,
The brooklet goes singing once more |

While odora, so sweet and so spicy,
Float up from the South’s sunny shore.

The east skies are glowing in splendor,
The west skies are gleaming with gold ;

While murmurous voices, and tinder, 
gteal up from each woodland and wold.

{
The gras* and the flower*, long sleeping,

Are springing in beauty again ;
While light, fleecy cloudlets are weeping 

Soft, musical showers of rain.

No vestige of gloom or of sadness,
Lie» darkly on nature’s fair face ;

But joy, and hope only, and gladness,
. With many a magical grace.

Sweet lesson of life find of beauty !
Sweet season of hope and of love !

With heart* louthexulting in duty 
We thank the good Fathèr above

For .the sunshine, the grass, and the flowers, 
The bird on its light soaring wing -,

The music, the fragrance, the shower a
That come with thy presence, sweet Spring.

—Ch. Advocate.

Toilette Bottles, Pots, Ac 
Arnica Opodeldoc for

that it has be- 
in the' land. No outrage

__ _ ' •{ to commit. For
merchandise of the souls of it* 

families ; it breaks up the peace 
t makes widow» and orphans ; 

it filla alehouses, jails and penitentiaries. It fat
ten» panper graveyard, with the remain, of it. 
victim*. It not only control» primary meeting»,
election», I------- „
protected by law to »uch an extent that, while 
it is permitted to make wrecks of meo, their 
outraged widows have no recourse on the de- 
■troyer of their heppines».

The .lave trade wa* bad. The .lave auctions 
were horrible. The de.ler in human fle.h wa. 
voted to be a low wretch, who could not gain
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HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
Let the Afflicted read,

— AMD—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
OF TUB

Great Humor Remedy
hoWakd’s'v lgetable

DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
,. ’ FOB TB1 CCHI Of

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowel», Kidney», 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costivenees,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in- 

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO BIX BOXES ARB

UiillSlNov 28vile a* to sell hi. body by auction. A. the stive- 
dealer was held accursed, so let society frown 
on the maker and seller, wholesale or retail, by 
the hogshead or by the small, of distilled per
dition, untill every vender of the poison shall, 
by force of public opinion, if not of law, be 
driven out of a life of crime and dishonesty into 
some decent business, on which he can consistent
ly ask the blessing of God. To this end we 
must

4. Awaken the people to action.
Present indications show the people ere be

ginning to think on this matter as they have 
not thought for years. People will listen to ad
dresses end lecture* on the subject, as they Mve 
not listened to them, and will crowd to temper
ance meltings •» they have not before crowded. 
We dere not neglect such a favorable time tor 
following up the work as this points the present 
to be.

Whst, then, is oar duty P
To use every possible individual effort, in per

sonal example, in writing, speaking and laboring 
for the reform of drunkards and the suppression 
of drunkenness.

To labor as bodies of Christian men, to arouse 
the people by public meetings and otherwise. 
No work comes/more legitimately within the 
sphere of Young Men’s Christian, Associations 
than this. No work can be more readily done. 
No work promises better or speedier results.
_ Open your halls snd churches. Call the peo
ple together. Get your best speakers ; minis
ters, lawyers, statesmen, merchants, clerks—any 
body who hat heart and brains to apeak, and 
voice to command the people's attention. Per- 
toads the men and the women that there ia a 

work to be done, and show them how to

Dr. Cumming’s
LIFE OF CHRIST.

THE LIFE and LESSONS of OUR LORD 
Unfolded and Illustrated. By the Rev. J. GUM
MING, D.D. Twelve Coloured Illartraiiona of 
the Parables, and Fifty-two first clsss Encmvina* 
by distinguished Artists. To be bad at tha Wes. 
leyan Book Room ...

■■ One of the meet appropriait and acceptable 
gift-books which could be offered or received.’’—* 
London Timet. _________________ _

NEW SUEËT MUSIC "
Choice and desirable for every

Pianist.
Mr Mother’s Sweet Good-bye.

Ballad z- M K,l!er
I Know ha will Return.

Song and Chorus. J F Rudolphs en. 3
l have listened for her Footsteps.

Song and Chorus. ” Keller. 86
Portraying the lut wish of a dying soldier for 

the presence of bis mother.
I have no oy but In thy Smile.

Ballad. M Keller. SO.
Cot where the Old Folks Died 

Bong and Chorus. Leavitt. SO
Kiss me while I’m Dreaming.

Song. Wnumerated!. 30
Copiceof the above new snd beautiful song, wil 

be sent pr> t-paid on receipt of price by
OLIVER DITSON ft CO. 

jan 31 227 Washington St. Boston

HORACE WASH
Great Musical r.i.u^T

NO. 481 BBOADBii^

tifi Kew Pitoos, iuisftZ « ]
Ou and Cabinet OtmT^Sw
tail, prices as lew as m'San^«il 
cai be purchased. Seeoei li..iT 
bargain., prices from MSae— 
Instruments to let, and nw -nli I r 
Monthly payments recehsf 1^1 
being some tire diffères!^ ?** U 
large stock, purc haser» <*»ti tins' 
as elsewhere, and pcrhtptl|^^><*«| 

10,060 Sheets of Ma.it,|y,2 
per page. Cash paid for 
oi i he Largest Stock» ef 8km 
Staiee, Music Books, end ft n^,. J*ua 
slrumenta and Music MewfeMm- 
Bates. ^•«■tis

SABBATH SCHOOL toit;
Contains 144 pages, sag sesrit * jv-‘ 
Hymns, and is the boss sosalw « ■ *1 Book ever issued. Prie^LZ^M

Remedy for Cholera.—The following u 
recommended by a clergyman as having been 
used with great advantage as » remedy^Jor 

■As a preventive, a teaspoon- 
I three or four times a 

of coffee or other vehicle. When 
mixture of 1 ot. char-

Aiiatic cholera 
ful of powdered charcoal
week in a cup c.---------
attacked with cholera, s : 
eoal, 1 cs. laudanum, xnd 1 os. brandy or other 
spirits. After being well sb.ken, a teaspoonfol 
every five minutes, and at longer intirvsls as the 
p.tient become, better. Thi. simple remedy is 
known to have been highly effectual as a preven
tive, and to have restored the wor.t and lowest 
eases of the disease.

Ccee FOE Hi DBOPHOBU.—The Leiptic 
(German) Journal publishes the following anti
dote for the bite of a mad dog, which, it says, 
was an exclusive secret with a Saxon forrestir, 
but who, growing old, was unwilling to let it 
die with him, and therefore procured its publi
cation. He ti said to have used it for fifteen 
years, and rescued many human beings and cat
tle from the fearful death of hydrophopia. The 
antidote : Take immediately warm vinegar or. 
tepid water ; wash the wound clean therewith, 
and tWn dry it ; then pour upon the wound a 
few dreps of hydrochloric acid, because mineral 
acids destroy» the poison of the aaliva, by which 
means thXe latter ti neutralized.

Treatment of Scabies—Itch.—Mr. T. M.

DR. RADWAY’Scrossing one- of the streets down town, some 
years ago. Taking out her purse, sbe gave the 
little etreet-sweeper a half dime, end passed on. 
In her haste she dropped her purse, which the 
little h_oy picked up, and was in the act of fol
lowing the lady to return it, when he waa sur
rounded by several others, who, like himself, 
were engsged in «weeping the crossings. “ How 

.much is in it ?” ” What will you do with it ?” 
were some of the questions put to him. “lam 
going to give it to the lady,” was his noble an
swer. " What a fool !" shouted the others. 
«< Catch ut so green as that !” “ No, no, come !" 
says the biggest of them ; “ we will have a good 
time.” “ No, I won’t and breaking from them, 
the little follow started off in the direction the 
lady had gone. After running several blocks, 
and making some mistakes, he found the lady, 
and taking off his torn cap, he handed her the 
purse. Surprised, not till then discovering her 
loss. She asked him where he got it. The lit
tle boy told his story. The lady, interested in 
him, asked hi* name, “ Robert M And
where he lived ? “ I live nowhere." “ Why, 
have you no father, no mother ?” “No, ma’am ; 
my father died when I was a child, and. my mo
ther was buried some months ego end passing 
his coat aleeve across hit eyes, he wiped away 
the tears that were beginning to flow. “ And

I sweep the

PILL
AXS COKPOEZD OF WEEABU EXSUOIE 

PUT ABED OI TftCVO;
Superior to oil Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera

tive Medicine* ta general uta,
COATED WITH GUM,

Wbleb readers them very convenient, aad well adapt
ed tor children, aad person, who bave a EisUbe te taka 
medicine, aad eepeetitljr pills Aaetbsr area* super!* 
eritp et Bad way's Pills ever all other dti la peaenl 
ass. Is the fact of their wonderful msdfiSatl strength, 
betas hifhly concentrated Os.1t six of these püls 
will act more thoroughly, and eleaaea the alimentary 
era si, without producing cramps, spasms, piles, tanas* 
mas, eta., than any other Fills or luirgattve MadMaa

FELLOWS’ ORIGINAL
WORM LOZENGES!

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It is a well known fact that Physicians 

have long Bought to discover • vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, as tho
roughly as Lobelia wiU the stomach, with
out producing sii kness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Radway’s Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Rad way’s 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
Jutilthy action of the Liver—as the pky- 
^cian-bopes to obtain by » dose of Blue 
Pills, Or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased aad retained humors 
. ■ the most approw^x metic, or cathartic 

'■it: occasioning luoonvcnicnce or sick-
•*-4tN'nt.

Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy.
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated Prof Bald, of Hew York, Lecturer 
on Chemistry ia the College of Pharmacy, styles 
Ksdway’s Fills as “ the Great Purgative," aad theealy 
Purgative Medicine safe to adminicle. Is cases of ex
treme Debility, rad In Erytipelas, Small-Fox, Typhoid 
Fever, Bilious Fever, their actios being soothing, 
betting, cleansing, purifying, instead of griping, 
irritating, debilitating, aad unseating. "After ex- 
training these Pille," writes the Frofhmer, “ I lad 
them compounded of ingredients of 0 BEAT PCJUTY, 
and are free from Mercury and other deageroee rah- 
stances, and prepared with skill and ears. Having 
long known Dr. Ksdwsy as a «dentine gentleman of 
high attainments, I pises every eonldewce la his 
remedies and statimeate. e e e e

•LAWHENCE MID,
•rrefetmref Chemistry.»

”*• ■'‘■'viK.W * °-

U h. this God, wl“ Oh, can ,
Out prostrate cowls approve

Sobutaiig in his heli»*".
U not a Godot leva? I

Oh Heaven t for thy dear Met 
A«*pt our tecrifioe ! 

Dtieolre this spell of burning 
Oh mcU these brazen ihti.

the two souls wel 
with letih w»4

If Fellows’ WORE Lozenges « foe “°»1
elegant and perfect Remedy for tuose troublesome 
pests,

IN 1 KSTINAL HOR.tl .
After year* of careful study and experiment »ec- 

ceas has crowned our efforts, and we bow offer to 
the WORLD a Confection without a single fault, 
being Safe, (’ecréaient, Effectual and Pleasant-

SAFE, because no injuriou result esn occur, 
let them be used in whatever quantity. They coû
tais no Mineral Drug of Poisonous Inerrediert:

mighty 
do it.

Slavery and alare-dealing are dead! God 
hastened their death in ways which his people 
hardly dared to expect Persistent warfare, tnd 
brave continuance ie God'» atrengtb, may bring 
tbit ten-fold more pernicious ourse cf drunker-

Let u* never

Seven times 
Seven times 

When from the sen n tittle oil 
Pushes it fieger up !

A hand ! n band 1A cloud-fol 
The hand of God's choranj 

Always revealed to joint bel 
When God ti eleee behind 

• ,n ' . I
And swelling in proportional 

Reveals an awful form ; 
God coming in hit majesty, 

God in the blasted norm 
Blackening the heavens will 

Pouring the wahomt fete 
PilUag tha thlret/ ehnh with 

Of iff. and joy again !

O watcher» on the eiouatata 
Stand with eye stoedfbat |tl 

Oh wrettlervia the vale bend 
Cerae not font raven-fold j 

God will alw.ye frown—he J 
Aoeept your raerifise 

Of Bring hearts nod prayir g )
God will In lots iifoe !

A hoger, head, an era, n torn 
| Of power and grass di vine : 
fhe heavens shall swell with I 

The earth with rtin-drops a 
Oh dare with loving hearts to 

Th» sacrifice of blood ! 
While Heps stands watching 

Asd Faith wrestles with U 
—Independent.

3, which have had tbs enormos* 
codes.

Prices of tbs Day School Bsll— Pifi»
OS, 830 per ICO; bound 46cts, SMytrl* » 
bound, embosud g ilt, 4S cts, 840 pw I» tat 
furnished at the 100 price. MtMefes*

tale no Mineral re rug or roisonous mg route », 
and bear in mind, not a particle ef Calomel enters 
their composition.

CONVENIENT, because they may be used 
without further preparation, and at any time, 

PLEASANT, because children will eagerly 
devour all yoa give them, and uk for morel 

EFFECTUAL, because they never fail in 
expelling Worms from their dwelling-niece, and 
they will alwsy» strengthen the weak and emaciat
ed, even when he is not affleted wish Worms.

With these facts before them, who caa fail to 
acknowledge that

FELLOWS’ WORN LOZENGES
Are all that can be desired by the most fastidious 1 

They are becoming known throughout America, 
and are prescribed by many unprejudiced Phy
sicians. Do not be persuaded to take any ether 
medicine in their stead, bet should your Apothecary 
net have FELLOWS' WORM LOZENGES 
we will forward a Box u> a-y part ot the Province, 
on receipt ef Twenty-five Cents in stumps.

Pries 85c. per Box ; Five for One Dollar. A 
liberal discount to the Trade.

Cumtloh.—The success attending the introduc
tion of Fellows’ Loseugee has given rise to 
several imitations by unprincipled persons. Those 
prepared by us with ear signature on the wrapper 
ere the only ones combining bannies qualities with 
pleasant taste, and certain action in expelling

ness to a like complete defeat, 
cease to pray and labor for this end, till such a 
degree of publie enthusiasm is aroused, and such 
wholesome laws are enacted and executed, as 
shall tumble this relic of barbarism, this blot on 
civilisation, into the tame ditich in which the 
lately deceased "moral evil” found its find res’- 
ing place.

« Watch te, stand fast in the faith,
QUIT YOU LIKE MEN, BE 8TBONO !”

what do you do for a living ?' 
crossings, and do what little I can to buy bread l 
then at night I’tleep'in some wagon, or on some 
step.” “ Are yon not afraid, little boy ?" 
•• Sometimes ; hut mother told me before sbe 
died that if I would pray every day to God, and 
read thi» book "—taking a well-worn Testament 
from the breast of hi» jacket—“ that God would 
send some one to. care for me.”

This was enough for the kind-hearted woman. 
She had lost a boy—her only boy—some abort 
time ago, just about the age of the little etreet- 
sweeper. So, following him off into one of the 
back street!, where the boy said bis mother hyb 
tiled, aha had his statement confirmed ; and 
taking the little fellow to her own beautiful 
home, the cared for him as if he we;e her own 
child. He was sent to school, and finding his 
desire was to be a preacher, he was tent to col
lege, and last spying he became a minister, and 
is stow preaching the gospel.

Little children, do you think Robert ever re
gretted his returning the purse, or his daily 
prayer to God and reading the*Bible ?

Price, 81 per Bottle—or 83 tor 6 bottles. 
Prepared by L). Howard, Randolph, Mass. 
James O. Boyle A Co, (Successors to Redding 

ft Co, 8 State street, Boston. Proprietors, to whom 
all orders should be addressed—and by all Dealers 
In Patent Medicines. 1

By Cogswell ft Forsyth snd Thomas Duroey 
•gents is Hslifax. , ly Ang 30

WATERS CHOBAIEW
A new Sunday School Best, et IWptfs

tad runes. U ssMtia a
____________•• Shall ws W» act*1
iers ?’’ “ Suffer Utils chUdrea to «■!■</ 
The Beautiful Shore,” Is ^ r 
Leave me with my Mother,".* Hslufr

beautifulH

^gritnltort
bound in 1 yoU, cloth, $1.

The Atheneu»
or man intern

For Choir, Chur*»**»*■*?***!! 
ready. It coussfa* PWT* "Lfo 
Hymns and Tum* A»*t*•■***V
ful piece, we wouMssm*'• “
▼erf’ “Oh, soy,A*!!pa

Maples kfom Seeds.—A writer in the Prai
rie Farmer says the farmers of this region (Psge 
oeunty, low»,) find no trouble in, raising the 
maple from seed collected in the month of Jane, 
snd sometimes ns late as July 10, and planting 
them at once. They come up immediately, and 
grow the same season to the height of from one 
to two feet. The ground ti well prepared, and 
furrows stuck at snch distances apart as suits 
the notions ef the planter, about four inches 
deep, into which the seeds are dropped, and 
covered either with the hoe or plow. I have 
seen them covered either way with equally good 
success. The tillage sfter planting, as practised 
by my neighbors, is about the same as that of 
corn. This recommendation ti worthy of trial.

Value of Soap Suds.—Of them the Scottith 
Farmer eaya : “ Although generally deemed 
fit for being run off into the common street se
wer in the easiest and most expeditious manner 
possible, they are nevertheless highly beneficial 
vegetable feeders, as well as useful preventative» 
Hence they should never be wasted, mote espe
cially by parties having gardens, aa their appli
cation to the ground, whether in winter or sum
mer, will show benificially not only on ordinary 
vegetable crops,but alio on terry-bathe*, shrubs, 
border flowers, and even window pot plants ; 
while if poured or syringed over rosea, cabbage», 
etc., they will prevent, or at least mitigate, the 
mischievous doings of the green fly and cater
pillars.

To Obtain Eggs.—There ti much in breeds 
for eggjaying qualities ; but most of all is In 
good treatment, making the hen feel herself at 
home. A crowded place will sot do. Too many 
hens together it bad. Why ? Because it inter
feres with tranquility. The point* of success 
are—warm quarters, roomy, clean, unmolested ; 
plenty of food, a variety of teed, varied daily 
with animal food of some kind, it matter! little 
what, water changed often, crushed bones, either 
burnt or otherwise, pulverised earth or ashes to 
wallow m, light, and aa much cheerfulnee ra 
possible. Select good breeds, The Spanish is 
amongst the best of layer*, and ti almost every
where to be found. But remember the good 
treatment, or dispense with hens for profit.

Distance foe Strawberries.—I invaribly 
plant in rose* and never in beds. I hold that the 
objections to planting in beds are to great and 
ao palpable that it will admit of no discussion 
whatever. My standard rule is to plant in rows 
three feet apart, and plants two feet in the row. 
—Cor. Horticulturist.

Mrs, Winslow
ftemptrante, •ente te the attention, ot mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitntee the process of teething, bj
softening the gumbo, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all run and spasmodic action, and le 

Sore to Ungulate the Bowel». 
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health td year nanti.

We have put up and sold this article for over 80 
years and can say in confidence and truth oy 
ti, what we have never been able to ray of any 
other medicine—never hat it failed in a tingle so- 
« tance to effect a cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with Its operations, and speak'in terms of high
est commeidation of its magical effects Snd medi
cal virtues. We speak in thi* matter “ what we 
do know," after 10 years eaperiénee, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant ti suffering from paie and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minute» after the 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prêter i o 
one of the most exmsiiNCED and skilful x- 
SXS in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUSAND8 OF CABS8.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowel»,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speedily 
remedied end in death. We believe It ti the brat 
and rarest remedy in the world, in all oases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would ray to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complainte—do not 
let your prejudices aor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that wilt be sure—yea, absolutely sure—te follow 
the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full di 
récrions for using will accompany each bottle. 
None genuine unless thè fac-similé of CURTIS A 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper. 

Bold by Druggists!» throughout the world. 
Principal Office, Ns.48 Dey Street N Y-

Aug S Price only 35 Cents per bottle,

Y- M. C Association» on Intemper
ance.

The Convention of Young Men’s 'Christian 
Associations, which met in Philadelphia last 
summer, induced its permanent Executive 
Commitee to prepare and publish a paper on in
temperance, addressed to the young men of the 
country. It is now published :

Young Men !—There is a great work for ua 
to do. A special work, which must be done 
now A work in which every young man can 
do aomething. A work which can nevar be 
done better than it can be done now.

Oar remaining great national curse must be 
fought and conquered. The power of the strong 
drink interest must be broken. The spread of 
drunkenness must be stopped, or we are lost.

The putting down of drunkenness, and the 
reforming of drunkards, it a work worthy of Him 
whose name we bear.

How can we help on with the work ?
1. Let aery young man set an example oj ab

stinence from strong drink !
There ti no coeraion for a healthy man to use 

liquor at all. 1 doea not strengthen the arm ; 
it does not clear the head ; it does not brighten 
the eye j it does not make the footstep firmer ; 
it does not make the man who uses it more in
dustrious, more useful, more lovely, or a more 
worthy member of society. It doea not make 
him more of a gentleman.

Even when tick strong drink ti better avoid
ed , or used sparingly, under positive medical 
prescription. Many men make drunkards of

The’ Genuine Losedget are White to

Cloth bound, embossed gBt,|V 
$60 per 100. Postage, Il W 
Horaor Waters, 481 Eras» 

Publisher of ithe eh* 
IT Sample copies of oy d

MLUE SPEEDY RELIEF
Cramp In the BowpJ»,

Will be found efficacies* in Cough,.Cold, Cholera 
Cholic, Dysentery, Burnt, Pain in the side and 

and back,Nail wounds, Sore Throat, 
Toothache, and Headache.

It quiets or eases all Paint, whether from Bruise, 
Sprain, Acute Rhematitm, Cramp, or Chilblains ; 
it relieves Spasms, whether from Fits, Fever and 
Agne, or Cramp in the Stomach ; it ha. the power 
of binding or restraining a too violent discharge 
from the bowels ; it will heal the worst flesh wound 
in a very short time.

Fellows1 Dyspepsia Bitters
Is Aperient Anti-Bilious, Diaphoretic, U tort tic, 

and Tonic ; and may be used with perfect safety 
at all times, for Dyspepsia, Habitual Coe tiveoera, 
Bilious Complaints, Sick Headache, Jaundice, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Water Brash. Add Stom
ach, Bra Bicknwe, and the first auges of Diarkcea, 

Those Bi ten con.tit of o careful and peculiar 
admixture of the best aad mildest vegetable aperi
ents. with the pare expressed juice of Bitter Herb», 
which from their Tonic effects, will bo found a 
most efficacious remedy for derangement of the di
gestive organs.

Fellows’ Balsam of Liverwort
and Coltsfoot.

For Cough, Cold, Hooping Cough, Aeth
ran. Bronchitis, Difficulty of Breathing and 

all Pulmonary Diseases.
The above remedies are all prepared faithfully 

from the original recipes, and are guaranteed of 
uniform quality by the Proprietors.

FELLOWS’ A CO.
Feb Foster’s Corner.

A Dread
One night, as I lay neetlj 

rat ore’s soft nuree, sleep, 11 
Methought I bad long bee 
light’hod the weary watebJ 
pillow, bathing my aching bj 
perched lips ; but this mghl 
Tbe watcher had left me foil 
free alone. 1 slumbered, 
was that slumber—such es hi 
wsheful eyelids down or steed 
ie forgetfulness for many a j 
donly I was awakened by a 
“•»«. I turned, end bebeJ 
betide my bed. It was thJ 
Wl, and «lender ; bis visage 
dmk, and, a» they looked tJ 
By the light of the pale full] 
pesa etod in e long black, Howl 
•ee hand be held beck the c 
frith the other he held a ( 
frteajh of white Idles.

“ Who art thott ? ” J. oriel
“ Dost thou not know mt 

“ 1 have stood beside thee b 
»e have often met before, in 
ston, by the child, end by ti 
end by the maiden. 1 am

Sd Cass—Sank Barra, aged six years, seized with 
scarlet fever; gave her twe pill, every tear beaus 1er 
twenty.four boats; applied lb# Beady Relief to her 
throat, gave her lamoratle with half a tesepoonful of 
Relief is a drink. Ia thirty-six boats the was playlet 
with her brother, sad .later», I have prescribed year 
Fill. In came of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Coetiveneu, 
bloggishsee. of the Liver, or Torpidity, aad hate 
wire acred the moot istonUhfag cures. 1 believe the» 
the oaly tree purgative hi see; they are hrralueb.t-. 
haviag a greater coefroUlag influence ia liver anu 
Spleen derangement, then calomel or bine pul. Y oui 
Mlle are the only purgative that eue he administered 
with safety in iSytipelae. Typhoid Fever, hcarlit 
I ever. Small Pox, and all Eruptive Fevers ; their 
looming, Undo, and mild aperies! properties render 
them invaluable.

r0*i$DNfr STEVFXS, M.D.

Suppression of the Menses, Headache, 
Hysterics, Nervousness Cured.

KiwiUi If. J.. Oct. loth ip fa 
Da- Radwatj Your Fills aad toady totor ht*»

the beck and thighs, and bad freeufot tin cfhiSSto

lï.r.Wf'oSïa-L’LscSS
aud fops. We continued this treatment We  ̂k

£*« sra £Xfsa

Loss of Appetite—Melancholy—Nervous
ness—Bad Dreams—Sleeplessness Cured 

By Dr. RADWAY’S fills,
tar nnrxnTct euad.

V» A DllfXBR FILL.
To promote dlgeetloo, sweeten and (tree gthen the 

ff ffi* wmk and dlstremed Dyspeptic, they 
aretovatoable. Slxdaya- ore ofRadwert rieguiatiee 
J™?fr“ *S*P*Ï. who. from their sumach»’
wrakn«m rad fadlgwtioo. are obliged to sacrifice their 
•JPJtiteft teraNjhemeet savory meats and hearty

ÎMZ, TJTgS?5

•
 off Slight Cold, Cough.
Jftaa>otnAou, or Sfare 
J3h.ec.a.t, which might Jba 
checked with a simple rerro- 
edy, if neglected, often, ter

minates seriously. Few are aware of 
the importance cf stopping a /Çaucph or 
A'flight $cJLL in. its first stage ; that 
h:\voh in. the beginning would yield to 
a mild remedy, if not attended to, soOn 
attacks the lungs.
' /&*cuin!« I&tcmc.h±a.L aches

were first introduced eleven years age. 
It has been proved that they art the best 
article before the publia for JScuefhw, 
fÇaLda, tanchiti*., f/teihmxi, 
tÇaiar^h, the Hacking Cough in /tfan- 
surnhticji, and numerous affections cf 
the Xlhr cult, giving immediate relief. 
Iriiblic Speaker» and Singer*, 
will find them effectual for clearing emd 
strengthening the voioe.

Sold by hS Qruggiete and feeders in

PROVINCIAL WJ
0X01* or i*

WeiLyae tethodiit Càeità «
Kd“or-R*v.JotaMoM«n»’;
Printed by Théophile* <**■ 
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The large and Inert setoff 
render. It a moei dfdn*1’ ,

For twelve line,
8f ggch line above LI 1 à 
“ each continuance 

All advertisement» aot
until ordered out and ebaV”
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Mr. Chamberlain has***’—
Boot and Favor 
toads -eltv n ..«*#« •

“ Art thou Death ?”/
“ Yea, and I have come I 

fear me?’’
I started.
“ Thy Lord hath need of I
“ Jesus ? ”
He bowed.
“ 1 am ready,’’ I antwcrel
** Drat thou not fear tiiJ 

«plied.
“ Nay, Death. My Lord 

before me, and he took thj 
“ot »»id, • I have called] 

Uee “t mine. When thoJ 
**'*••> l *>U be with thee] 
****•• they shall not oveifld 
frtiknat through tha fire thd

To Be Published,
A Lithographic View of Halifax 

and Dartmouth, H S.

THE Subscriber begs to Inform the public that 
tbe above view, 4 feet long by 2| feet wide, 

ti to be Lithographed in England, and published 
under the Patronage of His Excellency SIB W. 
FENWICK WILLIAMS. Bart., Ac., by J. R. 
Woedburn, of Glasgow, Scotland, and will be is
sued on or about the month of May next. Any 
person from any part of the City orPrevioce wish
ing to subscribe, can do so by lending to their 
names, post-paid, to B. T. MUIR, London Book 
Store, nnifax, or the Wesleyan Book Room any 
time before the 13th May next ; alter that lime tbe 
inbecript-oa ltit closes and the price advances. 
Price to sobscriherx, 83.

T D. McALPINE, Agent- 
P.8.—These that wsat a nice Picture of tbe 

City had better send in their lames immediately 
Dee. 13. D. MoA.Farmer.

Jdedicine, at SS cents per box.M w
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